


ONLINE MEMBERSHIP
 MAKE  AVAILABLE WITH OTHER RECRUITMENT STRATEGIES,

 JOIN ONLINE FOR FREE (UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST), 

 QUOTE CODE MCGIVNEY2020,

 INDICATE COUNCIL NUMBER AND SPONSOR.





ONLINE MEMBERSHIP PROCEDURES
When a new member joins online, it is important that proper procedures are

followed and eligibility requirements are met to process his application. When

joining online, the requirement is that each new member must sign up

himself. Online membership is a way for men interested in joining the Knights

of Columbus to do so online, it is not to be used as a data entry system to enter

new members from form 100s, prospect cards or parish lists. Online

Membership requires a member to join with full knowledge, consent, and

active participation in the process. If an individual does not truthfully answer

all the application declarations, his membership is considered void.



ONLINE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
 Every man who joins online needs to access kofc.org/joinus from a

compatible device, personally completing the online application,

testifying to all the attestations, and submitting the online application

himself,

 When possible, the member should use his own compatible device,

 The member must use his own valid email address when completing the

online application.



WHAT IS NOT ALLOWED
 Completing the online application for a prospective member even if he

has asked you to do it for him,

 Collecting information for a prospective member from a form 100 or

prospect card and using the information to sign someone up for online

membership,

 Creating an email address for a prospective member so he can complete

the online membership process.



ONLINE MEMBERSHIP – BEST PRACTICES
It is desirable to solicit membership in the Order at large recruiting events 

(such as Delta Church Drives, Men’s Conferences, Fraternal Benefits Seminars, 

etc.), and offering online membership is a viable way to do this. Council 

members staffing these events may help men join online by following these 

guidelines:

 Council members should make every effort to have the prospective member

complete the online membership with his own device, however council

members are permitted to have their own device available for the



ONLINE MEMBERSHIP – BEST PRACTICES (cont.)
prospective member to use as long as the above requirements are met.

 In order to avoid any disruption in the online membership process, when a

council plans on participating in an event like this, or recently has had

multiple members join from a council member’s device, please notify the

Supreme Council before the event (ideally) or soon after the event. This will

ensure that we understand the reason for multiple IP addresses that will (or

have) been used for multiple online memberships. To notify Supreme send

an email to councilgrowth@kofc.org.

mailto:councilgrowth@kofc.org














ONLINE MEMBERSHIP - PROSPECT LISTS
 Assigned and Unassigned Members Lists

 Assigned members - on the preferred council’s Prospect Tab (Officers Online).

 Unassigned members - on the State Council’s Prospect Tab. State will work 

with the MIOs and DDs in assigning these online members to councils.

 Assigned members who take their exemplification can transfer into the 

council by entering the degree date and hit transfer (Form 100 not needed).

 Councils can also reject a member (need to provide a reason). The assigned 

member will then be added to the State Council’s unassigned members list.
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	The Supreme Knight has indicated on many occasions, that we as Brother Knights have nothing less than a moral obligation to offer membership in the Knights of Columbus to every eligible Catholic man.

